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outside of Passaic County

Gubernatorial debate brings crowds to Shea
By Michaels. Laclair
News Contributor

Political supporters came out in
droves Friday night to support
their candidates for the 1997
Gubernatorial debate. William
Paterson University was host to
the third and final debate between

Republican Governor Christie
Whitman, Democratic Senator
James McGreevey, and Libertarian
Murray Sabrin.

Political supporters for all three
sides congregated outside of Shea
Center for the Performing Arts two
hours before the starting time of
the debate.

The outside of Shea Center
looked like the beginning of a vio-
lent mob. Supporters from all sides
were screaming and making so
much noise that two people stand-
ing next to each other could not
hear a conversation between the
two. Ticket holders for the even
needed assistance, to enter the

Administrators "serve" students

Sylvana Meneses/ The Beacon

Administrators served food to students in Wayne Hall on Tuesday, October 21. Dean of Students
Roland Watts is shown above (middle) happily serving up dinner to a WPU student.

auditorium because supporters
from all sides were blocking the
way. At times, the, crowd looked
like two opposing armies instead
of two groups trying to cheer on
their candidates. Supporters of the
Whitman and McGreevey cam-
paigns were yelling back and forth
at each other and a fight looked
imminent.

The leader of the group support-
ing McGreevey, Gerald DeCaprio
of Local 1037 Communications
Workers of America, held a bull
horn leading his troops in chants
and political one-liners. He sup-
ports t McGreevey because he
believes Whitman is, "The Gt>P
darling that believes in making the
rich richer and the poor poorer."

Supporters of Governor
Whitman were the most divers of
all three candidates'. Supporters
included college students, middle
age workers, and senior citizens. A
lot of the students that were hold-
ing signs for Whitman were unsure
of her beliefs. One WPU student,
Jamie Simpson, said, "I am getting
paid ten dollars to hold this sign."
Another student explained that k$

-Supported Whitman because, "1
haven't heard anything bad about
her."

The supporters of Murray
Sabrin were small in number, but
strong in belief. All present wanted
to wish him well and were antici-

pating a rise in polls after the
debate. However, Sabrin's cam-
paign manager, Hal Turner, had a
few choice words to say about his
candidate's place in the debate.
"Any smart person would know
that you've got Cruella DeVille on
one side, Forrest Gump on the
other, and then you got a real man,
Murray Sabrin," said Turner.

One of the major concerns of the
residents of NJ is the increasing
prices of auto insurance.
McGreevey supports a ten percent
rollback in insurance rates for all
NJ drivers. He is willing to make
this an executive order the day he
takes office. Insurance companies
stated they would sue the state if
McGreevey issues the ten percent
rollback. In response to this he
said, "I am going to do it. If insur-
ance companies are going to sue
me, go ahead, make my day!"

Whitman responded by calling
McGreevey's plan a "fraud." She
wants to offer relief to NJ drivers.
She stated she currently has nine
policies before the legislations.
She noted that these policies
would bring down insurance rates
up to twenty five percent.

Sabrin believes that the other
candidates both have the wrong
answer. He believes the state has
to stop regulation the insurance

see DEBATE page 5

Community Policing Unit
reaching out to students

SGA newsletter taken off the stands
By Pamela Langan
News Editor

The William Paterson
University Campus Police

"Department has been working on
adopting a new philosophy for
approximately ten years now
called community policing, and
according to Officer Lynette
Shaw, many things have been
done unseen around campus to
help WPU adopt this idea.

Along with Officer Dennis
Johnston, Shaw has been working
on many different projects geared
toward bringing the students and
the police together to solve prob-
lems. "Community policing is a
philosophy of interaction and
problem solving that the whole
institution has to adopt because it
takes from the top administrator
all the way down to agree with the
philosophy," said Shaw. "This
isn't just our [campus police]
problem," said Shaw, "we all have
to live here. The police aren't sep-
arate, from it although it looks like
that because of perception."

According to Shaw, they have

hosted a number of forums which
they invited student leaders down
to discuss any problems and plan
to hold more. "Let's go over it and
see what we can do," said Shaw.
"We're not always right, and nei-
ther are the students, but if we can
come to some sort of understand-
ing I think things will run a lot
smoother."

The Community Policing Unit
has also been host to a new six
hour class for students, faculty and
staff involving defensive driving.
This class offered members of the
WPU community the opportunity
to lose points -off their driver's
licenses and a percentage off car
insurance. The cost of the class
was $15 to cover the cost of send-
ing the paperwork down to
Trenton. According to Shaw, they
had a full class of 35 people com-
prised of 22 students, ten staff
members and two faculty. It con-
cerned topics such as the different
rules of the road and safety issues.
"It was wonderful," said Shaw.

Other activities which the

see POLICE page 3

By Pamela Langan
News Editor

Every two weeks, a newsletter
named "The Students' Voice" is
distributed among the school cour-
tesy of the Student Government
Association (SGA). However, this
past Thursday, October 9, the
Students Voice was taken off the
stands due to inappropriate mater-
ial.

According to Scott Ryan, SGA
public relations chairperson and
editor of The Students Voice, he
received a column from the SGA
Executive Vice President Curtis
Fields a day after the deadline,
reviewed it for content, and sent it
to print the following day. The col-
umn written by Fields contained
many complaints about the WPU
Campus Police Department,'
excluding Officer DennisJohnston
and Officer Lynette Shaw.

As it was an opinion column,
Ryan made sure he added at the
end, "The above column is the
opinion of Mr. Fields, and does not
necessarily represent the opinions
of the Student Government

Association," to make sure he or
other members of the SGA were
not held libel for the information
in the column.

"I don't agree with it," said
Ryan. "But I felt it was well
enough disclaimed," said Ryan.
According to Ryan, the paper was
distributed on Thursday, October
9, two days later than the intended
distribution date. He found out
later that night that the papers
were removed from the Student
Center information desk. At first
Ryan believed that the papers were
just not supposed to be there.
However, when he arrived at
school on Monday, October 13, he
was told that someone had
requested they be taken down.

Following this discovery, Dean
of Students Roland Watts called an
emergency meeting of the SGA
Executive Board. Within this
meeting, Watts informed them that
the content of the article could
possibly lead to consequences for
the SGA, and possibly even a law-
suit against the SGA. "I felt there
were two things being addressed
here," said Ryan. "One was a

problem with the police, and the
other was a matter of opinion and
freedom of speech."

According to Watts, the entire
SGA had issues regarding campus
police that needed to be discussed,
and he was trying to get them
together to discuss the best possi-
ble vehicle for them to address
them with. "This is not censor-
ship," said Watts. "It is my advice
for a better way. Let's not confuse
censorship with advising."

Field's submitted this column,
"Because a lot of students came up
complaining about different inci-
dents that occurred." He men-
tioned that many students weren't
speaking up about their problems
with campus police, and he just
wanted them to know that they
could make a formal complaint
against them.

"I felt the article was not so
much as a vehicle to blast them as
much as it was a rally of support
for the students, to understand that
they are not the only ones going

•through this," said Fields.

Fields had no idea that his col-

see COLUMN page 5
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Who's Who on Campus?
Check it out....It could be you!

If you meet the following criteria..

..A Minimum GPA 2.5

..Matriculated full-time or part-time junior, senior or graduate student

..Participation in extracurricular activites

..The holding of one or more offices in an organization

..Service to the outside community

..Contribution to the William Paterson University Community

Pick up an application for

at the Student Center Information Desk or the Office of Campus
Activities. All applications must be submitted prior to November 19, 1997.

Awards will be presented at the Spring Awards Banquet.

Any questions contact the Office of Campus Activites, Ext. 2271

MONDAY, OCTOBER 27, ,997

CAMPUS CALENDAR
Monday, October 27

Women's Center - Learning to see Racism and Sexism: Hidden messages,!
In the cumculum. Paula Rothenburg, speaks about key Issues affecting our '
lives and education. 12:30, SC 213.
Black Students Association - Reflections on the Million Woman March.
Panel discussion. 8 p.m., Towers Pavillion,
Catholic Campus Ministry Club -- You can make a difference! Join us for

' weekly visits to Preakness Nursing Home. 6:30 p.m., at CCM center.
Psychology Club - General meeting. 12:30, Science 241.

Tuesday, October 28
Irish Club (Irish Students in Harmony) - First meeting - Come find out
what we're about. Science Hall 433,12:30 p.m.
Coalition of Lesbians, Gays and Friends -- Common Hour Open Forum.
SC304.
Pre Law Program - "minorities and Law School." a pre law workshop open
to all students. 12:30, Science 369.
Student Business Association - Stan Holland from the Bergen Workforce
will lead a discussion concneming small business management. 12:30,
Raubinger208.

Wednesday, October 29
Coalition of Lesbians, Gays, and Friends - General Meeting and Open
Forum for any discussion. 7:30 p.m. SC 213. Contact Joseph x5109.
Catholic Campus Ministry Club - Join us for some quiet time & meditation
during our weekly Holy Hour. 6pm-Wednesdays-CCM Center. Contact
Joanne x6184.
Women's Center - Women's Discussion Group, co-led by Professor
Griscom and Meryle Kaplan. 3:30-4:30 p.m., SC 214.

Thursday, October 30
United Science Club - School Spirit Day. Wear your school color while
they're really in fashion. All day.
Campus GM Scouts - Discussion of upcoming events. SC 315,12:30
p.m.
Women's CenteryWomen's Studies - "The Burning Times" A film dis-
cussing legends and misconcpefons regarding the term "Wrtch -"
Discussion led by Prof. Sandberg, Women's Studies Dept will follow. Library
Auditorium, 12:30 - 2 p.m.

Friday, October 31 '
Coalition of Lesbians, Gays and Friends - Halloween Parade in
Greenwich in NYC. $2 for Bus ticket. Leaves lot at 5 p.m. Leave NYC at
midnight.

. Sunday, November 2
Admissions Office - Needs help decorating the campus for the 1997 Fall
Open House. Call Cathi Bertani, X2903.
Admissions Office - The Fall Open House. We need your help on Sunday
morning to decorate the campus. Volunteers needed.
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Advisement system links professors and students
By Matthew Halpern
Staff Writer

There's a hew buzz question
going around campus. We have
found out the new name of the
University, and that question has
been put to rest. Now William
Paterson University students want
to know "what is my RAN?"

Starting with the course selec-
tion for the Spring 1998 semester,
WPU has introduced a new
advisement program, in the hopes
that the relationship between stu-
dents and their adviser is more
than just course selection.

According to Dr. Susanna Tardi,
WPU Sociology Department and
one of the coordinators of the pro-
gram's implementation, the new
advisement program will create a
relationship between students and
faculty advisers which many stu-
dents feel is missing.

For those students who don't
know what the RAN (Registration
Access Number) is, it is a number
a student can only receive after
they have met with their designat-

ed adviser. Students will not be
able to access the Voice Response
Registration (VRR) System with-
out a RAN. The RAN will change
for each registration period, and
students are encouraged to sched-*
ule an appointment with their
adviser as soon as possible.

"Following graduation, the
Office of Planning, Research and
Evaluation conducts surveys with
graduating students, and the
results stated that students were
dissatisfied with the advisement
program," said Tardi. "Students
felt their advisers didn't ca^e about
them and were uninformed about
curriculum issues."

The new structure for advise-
ment, known as the
"Developmental Model of
Academic Advisement," was
developed by the advisement and
registration council of the Faculty

. Senate.
The task of the council, said

Tardi, was to come up with a bet-
ter model of advisement to meet
the needs of students.

Part of this advisement program
is creating a better relationship

between students and advisers. As
part of the training for advisers,
Tardi said that faculty members
are being trained to recognize
strengths and weaknesses in stu-
dents^ and to be able to draw infor-
mation but of students to help
meet their individual needs.

"In order to advise, faculty
advisers need to be able to identify
what stage a student is in at col-
lege,". Tardi said. "We cannot treat
all students the same."

As part of the advisement pro-
gram, all members of the campus
community will play an active role
in the development of the WPU
student body.

The Advisement Center,
Registrar's office, deans, depart-
ment chairpersons and other ser-
vices will contribute to making
every student feel as though they
have all the tools to succeed,
added Tardi. '

While that new advisement
model is faculty driven, Tardi does
not want students to think that they
have no responsibility in this pro-
gram. As the student and adviser
meet and work together,

Tardi feels they will create a
relationship where both will feel
comfortable. Students will be able
to have a faculty member they feel
they can trust, and Tardi hopes that
students will then talk to their
advisers about academic issues
that affect their performance at
WPU and other issues.

According to Tardi, this new
model for advisement has received
great praise from the administra-
tion and Board of Directors. She
said the administration worked

hard to get this initiative running
for the upcoming semester. This
has become a model for other
councils to follow, she said, where
students can feel confident at
WPU.

"We want students to feel as
though they are at the right institu-
tion," said Tardi. "Now, students
will not feel they have just been
accepted and thrown into a world
where they are expected to live by
their own devices."

Sheffield honored as NJ
Professor of the Year

200 involved in fight in student center
Police from Haledon, North

Haledon, Paterson, Wayne and the
Passaic County Sheriff's
Department were dispatched to
William Paterson University early
Friday after a fight broke out in the
Student Center.

At approximately 1 a.m. a riot
erupted for unknown reasons and
spilled outside to the front of the
building while a dance was being
held inside.

The melee involved a large
amount of people and various
skirmishes, and police are not cer-
tain how it started.

As police tried to reach the
injured people, students threw
rocks and bottles at them. Police
were forced to use pepper spray to
try to control the crowd.

According to Michael
Wnoroski, a student director
working in the student center that
night, "It was utter chaos. But,
between the police working and
the student directors on hand, it
was handled well."

Several people had to be treated
for exposure to the pepper spray
and five others were taken, to
Wayne General Hospital for

injuries. One of the patients was
treated for intoxication and anoth-
er for facial cuts.

When the fight began, there
were two WPU campus police
officers stationed in the Student
Center, but five more were dis-
patched to the scene.

Out of approximately 200 peo-
ple involved in the riot, three were
arrested. WPU students
Christopher Warshaw, 25, David
Coleman, 22, and Francisco
Segovia, 20 were arrested.
"It could have been a lot worse,"

said Wnoroski.

Carole Sheffield, political sci-
ence professor at William Paterson
University, was named New
Jersey Professor of the Year by the
Carnegie Foundation for the
Advancement of Teaching

A professor of political science
at WPU for 24 years but has con-
tributed significantly and is cur-
rently the head of the women's
studies department. Courses such
as "Contemporary Feminist
Theory," and "The Politics of
Sexual Violence" have enabled
Sheffield to portray to students the
effects that rape, obscene phone
calls and domestic violence have
on women and society.

Not only has Sheffield support-
ed her students academically, she
has accompanied rape victims to
the emergency room, to police sta-
tions and offered support to their
partners.

The Carnegie awards are given

Political science professor
Carole Sheffield Is honored by
this award from NJ.

to teachers in 48 states. Sheffield
was chosen from 13 entries in
New Jersey.

Campus Police working with students to solve WPU problems

from COMMUNITY page 1

Community Policing Unit has
been involved with bringing pro-

jects such as "Dunk A Cop" and
^ e '«softban Bash," both during
Springfest. The Dunk A Cop
helped raise money for book

scholarships, and according to
Shaw the administration agreed to
reduce student tickets if they
dunked a cop. Approximately

ntlv visited the WPU Child Care Center to give safety lessons. The
K look inside a real police car. Officers pictured here behind the

IVIUS> WCie CHOW y i » v n «iw —r-i *

children visited the center two times.

$8,000 was taken off of student
tickets from this event.

The softball game has been a
highly successful event for the
advancement of student and police
communications. "I could see
such a big difference even in the
softball game," said Shaw. "Now
they see you as a person, not in
uniform."

Recently a select group of offi-
cers visited the WPU Child Care
Center for a day, and gave the kids
a few good lessons about safety.
Within two visits, the children
learned important safety rules, and
even got to go inside a real police
car to see how it works. The kids
really enjoyed the day and learned
some very valuable lessons for the
future.

Projects still being planned by
the Community Policing Unit are
Bike Squads, Car Stops, and possi-
ble dorm stations. "A while ago,
there were more bike squads
around and more beat cops.
Everyone knew a certain cop and
ran to him when there was a prob-
lem," said Shaw. She would also
like to see dorm stations. This way
if there are problems within the
residence halls, students can sim-
ply go down to the station within
the building and get help.

However, this idea is still under
question. She hopes these ideas
will help any student problems by
making police more visible and
interactive on campus.

Another idea which is in the
midst of being planned is called
Car Stops. According to Shaw,
this is campus police's was of try-
ing to teach students how to react
when stopped by an officer both
on campus and off. "Sometimes
they don't know how to react and
they get either nervous or nasty,"
said Shaw. "I want to teach them
what an officer expects when he
stops you."

Shaw's main reason for being
involved with the Community
Policing Unit is to help make
WPU better. "They have no idea
that I'm more interested in helping
them; my main mission isn't giv-
ing someone a ticket. Just the fact
that they're here is important.
When my kids grow up, the stu-
dents here are going to be the ones
teaching them, so I want to try to
guide them and be part of the aca-
demic process," said Shaw.

"It's so much more pleasant to
be here when you know everybody
and you can do something to help
somebody instead of walking the
other way," said Shaw.
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Professor of the year
To the Editor:

This letter is being written to
comment Dr. Carole Sheffield of
the Political Science Department
on her recent reeeipt of the
Carnegie Foundation of
Advancement of Teaching New
Jersey Professor- of the Year
Award.

To many students, Dr. Sheffield
has been an inspiration and repre-
sents a force of unrelenting deter-
mination. Additionally, she has
served as a shelter from the storm
for many more during their times
of need.

Her dedication to the students,

'Safety on campus'
To the Editor: that since I am a student, I do not

"We haVe, safety on catupus? Oh,.- belong there. I said in less ,than
do you,£hean the people in'those five minutes I was meeting a
brown uniforms? Let me tejl you

her profession, as well as to the
University, has remained undimin-
ished throughout the years. Both
students, faculty, and administra-
tors alike have benefited from her
infinite knowledge regarding her
distinguished area of expertise.

Both of us have been beneficia-
ries of not only her classroom
knowledge and guidance, but of
her outward sense of round-the-
clock responsibility and for that
we will be forever grateful.

Please join us in congratulating
her on this well-deserved honor.
Joseph Maceri, Bobi Lee Messer

my story with the safety on cam-
pus. It was a foggy, rainy night
last year. I was meeting someone
at 7:00 in the front of the Science
lot to get my book back. Anyway,
I was sitting in my car in the
teacher's lot waiting about five
minutes. Now remember, it is
7:00 at night and the lot was
empty! A man with his orange
rain coat and umbrella tells me

friend. He told me that he didn't
care. So, I parked in the Science
lot and walked. It is ironic
because the next day, I found out
there was a rape on campus. If the
'safety on campus' wasn't worried
about parking at 7:00 p.m., maybe
there would not have been a rape.
So, yes, we have problems with
safety on campus.

Nicole Oetken

Sexual violence isn't funny
men seemed to find something
amusing about the act of sexual
violence against females.

I consider myself lucky to have
made it through 22 years without
being a victim of sexual violence.
Is that funny? Would it be funny
to these students if their mothers,
sisters, girlfriends or daughters
were raped? The students of WPU
need to realize there is nothing
funny about violence against
women.

Shannon Busch

To the Editor:
I aih writing to share an experi-

ence that I had on October 8th. 1
was reading the t-shirts that were
hung in front of the student center
as part of the Clothesline Project.
As I stood reading a t-shirt, I heard
some young men behind me who
were walking by and making com-
ments about whether or not they
would rape their daughters.
Shortly after I heard three different
young men loudly joking about
rape. I was appalled by the reac-
tions of these men. Both sets of

Thank you Campus Police
To the Editor: seems. The children enjoyed the

visits, especially going into the
cars and taking pictures.

We greatly appreciate a police
force that takes the time to address
the safety needs and interests of
the children on campus. We are
also glad to have the opportunity
to foster children's awareness of
the many important and helpful
tasks police officers perform.

Susan Reiss,
Child Care Center Director

I would like to thank Campus
Police Officers Johnston, Shaw,
Mourao, and Jamie for coming to
the Child Care Center during our
safety week.

Officers Johnston and Shaw vis-
ited twice, once to discuss car and
home safety and once to show the
children the police cars. The offi-
cers encouraged participation and
geared their information to the
children's age level, which for 2-
1/2 to'6-year olds, is harder than it

Atrium's later hours are unnecessary
There is no doubt, that with today's students tak-

ing on more and more responsibilities (which
of course translates into less and less time for

academics), certain facilities at William Paterson
University need to remain open later than they have
historically. However, administrators' and students'
ideas as to which facilities should remain open later
seem not to coincide with one another.

The administration's idea of extending the Atrium
computer laboratory's hours until the wee hours of the
morning has, thus far, been a bitter failure. Sadly, the
typical late night computer lab scenario involves one
(or possibly two) Student Technology Consultants
overseeing the two (maybe three) students working in
the lah from about 12:00 to 1:30 a.m., at which time
the students using the computers usually leave.

Certainly, more students would find it more benefi-
cial if the library were open until 2:00 a.m., instead of
the Atrium, especially since the library, in its full
capacity, offers much more for students than a place
at which one can type papers. Unfortunately the

library is only open until 11:45 p.m.. 4
However, the library needn't even be open until

2:00 a.m. at its full capacity. If the Curriculum
Materials, Media Services, and Periodicals &
Document Delivery closed early to conserve funds, -2^
students would still be left with ample facilities for
research and study.

It is not the mere fact that a facility be open until
2:00 a.m., it is the role that the facility can provide for' i
students. Although a computer terminal is an excel-
lent place for word processing, it is not of much us§,
for anything else.

WPU should not be in the habit of wasting money,
If the'computer lab's extended hours are not being uti*
lized by a substantial amount of students, then ih$
hours should be cut back. Similarly, if it were <
lished that a substantial amount of students were
using the library's extended hours, then they shoal!
be cut back. Although WPU should offer students-*
many opportunities to succeed, WPU should not offetf/i
them merely for the sake of offering them.

< * 3

WHAT'S THAT YOU SAY?
There are so many issues you
don't know where to start. . .

IHUS KNOW WHflTYOU THINK:
Do the computer lab's extend-
ed hours accommodate your

schedule?
Letters can foe no longer than 150 words

Letters to the Editor can bo &-
mailed to beacon1@frontler.wilpa-
terson.edu, faxed to 973-720-2093,
or mailed to The Beacon, SC 310
300 Pompton Road Wayne, NJ
07470 and can be no longer than
150 words, columns or op-ed arti-
cles should be no longer than 500
words. Letters must be signed The
editor reserves the right to edit for
grammar and length. Manuscripts
can not be returned. All submis-
sions become the property of The
Beacon.

Do you feel like you're surrounded by idiots?
Are you right; is everyone else wrong? Can
you write 500 words every-other week (in a
fairly coherent manner), explaining EXACT-
L Y what's on YOUR mind?
I f so, come to room 3I0 in the 5tudent
Center on eftherTuesday or f hursday during
common hour and ask to speak with Nortn,

Debate in Shea Auditorium telecast live on TV and radio
from DEBATE page 1
companies. He stated that,
"Deregulation increases free mar-
ket competition and will lower
insurance rates."

All candidates had'concerns on
the issue of education.
McGreevey believes the state's
education standards are mediocre.
If elected he would get rid of the
current standards of education. He
said he would enact the standards
of Harvard School of Education
and the University of Chicago.
McGreevey stated, "The most
important thing we can give our
children is educational excel-
lence."

Whitman said it was a false
statement to say bur education
system is bad. She also stated that
the standards McGreevey would
like to enact would not work.

Sabrin said, "We need to
empower teachers to set their own
standards in their classroom." He
believes education should be dealt
with on the local level. It is not the
responsibility of the state, and it is
his belief that the state mandates
should be abolished.

On the issue of partial-birth
abortion, Whitman said this pro-
cedure should only be done if the
woman's life is at stake.
Furthermore, she cautioned, "It's
not what kind of procedure, it's
the broader issue of life."

McGreevey responded by say-
ing, "It is the personal' decision
that a woman has to make. Those
decisions are decisions of moral
conscience within the ethical
framework of the individual."

Sabrin said, "This procedure is
infanticide. It is not a woman's
choice to commit this procedure,
this is murder!"

The crime rate is at an all time
low in the state. Although this has

Photos by Sylvana Menses/The Beacor
((eft) Democratic Senator James McGreevey and Libertarian Murray Sabrin; (right) NJ Governor Christine Whitman. The third and final
gubernatorial debate for the 1997 elections was held at WPU Friday, October 24 in Shea Center for the Performing Arts. Crowds of peo-
ple came to support the candidates and to hear their views on issues such as car insurance, abortion, and education.

is, "concerned about living in a
society where people have con-
cealed weapons."

McGreevey reminded that he
was an assistant prosecutor in the
state. He said we have to be tough
on crime and emphasize "struc-
ture and discipline."

This was the third and final
debate for the 1997 Gubernatorial
election. The debate was part of
the WPU Distinguished Lecturer
Series and was produced by News
2. The debate was broadcast live
on New York News 2, WCBS
Newsradio 88, and KYW-AM
radio in Philadelphia..

By holding the third and last
debate, WPU secured a place on
the NJ map. The highlight of the
evening for WPU was when Larry
Cain of KYW 3- said, "I would
like to thank the people of
William Paterson University for

provides us with."
Most importantly, this debate

introduced the beliefs of the can-
didates for governor to many stu-

dents for the first time. Now the
choice is up to the students. A
vote is a privilege that people in
other countries do not have. It is

most important that come
November 4, the students utilize
the right to vote.

Donators needed for blood drive

hosting this event and for provid-
occurred, crime is still a problem** ing such great, great hospitality."

Sabrin believes the crime prob- WPU President Arnold Speert
lem would decrease significantly stated, "It provided us with expo-

sure to the New York market.
This is the kind of thing the insti-
tution should provide and that is
the means for the community to
be educated."

Speert emphasized, "I want
people to see'our students. I want
people to get to know our stu-
dents. I want our students to have
more options and that is what this

if the people have, "the right to
'protect themselves." At the pre-
sent time the criminals have guns.
"We have to level the playing
field," said Sabrin.

Whitman said we have to con-
tinue to incarcerate criminals.
During her current reign, she
maintained that she wrote laws to
combat crime. She also stated she

Column takes aim at
WPU Campus Police
from NEWSLETTER page 1

umn would have this kind of effect
for the newsletter. In the end, it
was Fields' decision to take the
paper off the stands because,
"everyone started to indicate that
possibly the SGA could be sued
for it and that I could be sued for
it," said Fields.

However, Ryan was upset about
the outcome because of all the
work he had put into the publica-
tion. "Now we're eating this

issue," said Ryan. "It would be
nice if it got out to campus, but it's
not going to." He feels it was
Fields' opinion and nothing more.

According to both Fields and
Watts, an open forum is in the
midst of planning for students,
administration and police to get
together to discuss all issues. "I
love the idea," said Fields. "It's the
matter of whether administration is
going to respond to actually make
it happen."

By Sophia A. Brooks
News Contributor

On October 2,1997,The Blood
Center of New Jersey celebrated
fifty years of service. Over these
pas^ years the blood center has
been dedicated to providing blood
and blood products to New Jersey
citizens in need.

So on
October 28,29
and 30, the
W i l l i a m
P a t e r s o n
U n i v e r s i t y
community can
participate in a
blood drive
that will be
held on cam-
pus. This is not
the first time
WPU will
engage in this
event. In the
1980's the col-
lege collected
6 0 0 - 8 0 0
donors, but
unfortunately
the numbers
decreased in
the 199O's. In
1993 there
were 486 donors and in 1996 only
260 donors were collected.

Some students who have never
donated blood commented, "I am
too afraid of needles." Two other
students Teena Thomas and Leo
Torso said with-much disappoint-
ment, "I want to but I just cannot,"
( for reasons beyond their con-
trol.) While some students have
legitimate reasons as to why they
will not be a part of next week's
blood drive, others are just not
aware of the eligibility criteria.

To be a blood donor, the person
needs to be eighteen years old and

be in overall good health. Those
who are seventeen years old must
get parents' permission. The
donor should know his or her
social security number, and must
bring a signed form of identifica-
tion. There is no upper age limit
for donors, provided they have
donated within the last Wo years,
or have some doctor's note.

To be a blood

-Must baeighteen yeai* old and be in Overall good neaith|; Hs

(anyonefeyenteen years old must get parents' %*

permission.)

•Donor should know his or her social security number

.•Must bring<a signed form of identification.

rThose with <&ld*or flu symptoms should wait until they are. .„

feeling better before donating. . . - . , • - " , . " ,

-There Is a 72 hour deferral after dental work

-There Is a one year deferral for any body piercing or

• ̂ î jttoojng.-̂  •'•-/• uV- H ;•- *>" '?#'t fe^-C ?

-For <jtByon« whajias traveled oufcide. of the

'i United Sta ie f recet^A^ would;

^jteMood. cwtar ot 676-4700 % ejjgibi!

Five percent of healthy Americans
are eligible to donate blood, yet
only a few actually donate each
year. The blood donated is useful
for liver, kidney and heart trans-
plants, caesarean sections, miscar-
riages, open-heart surgery, knee
replacement and automobile acci-
dents, to name a few.

"Yes, I think it's a good idea
because- you
can help
those who
need it," said
WPU student
Terri Mortyn
when asked if
she will
donate. Judy
Daniels, a
representa-
tive from the
Blood Center
of NJ, urges
the William
P a t e r s o n
Univers i ty
community to
donate. "We
are counting
on the blood
drive to have
a great
turnout." She
cont inued ,

People with cold or flu symptoms
should wait until they are feeling
better before donating. For those
who have had dental work there is
a 72 hour deferral. There is also a
one year deferral for body pierc-
ing. For anyone who has traveled
outside of the United States
recently, they would need to call
the blood center at 676-4700 for
eligibility criteria.

Giving blood is a matter of sav-
ing lives. According to a report
from the Blood Center of New
Jersey, 4,000,000 people per year
need blood, every 12 seconds.

"We are experiencing shortage of
certain blood types, especially
types O and B. The Blood center
needs to have 266 people donate
everyday in order to meet the
needs of patients in area hospi-
tals."

The Blood drive will take place
in the Student Center Ballroom,
from 11 a.m.-6 p.m on all three
days ( Tuesday through
Thursday). There will be compli-
mentary t-Shirts for all donors.
For more, information call 1-800
BLOOD NJ.
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GREEK SENATE
BLOOD DRIVE

WILLIAM PATERSON UNIVERSITY

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 28 11-6

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 29 11-6

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 30 11-6

STUDENT CENTER BALLROOM

COMPLIMENTARY T-GHIRT9
FOR ALL DONORS

ALL DONORS MUST KNOW THEIR
SOCIAL SECURITY # , AND MUST

HAVE A SIGNED FORM OF IDENTIFI-
CATION. ALSO, PLEASE TRY TO EAT A

GOOD MEAL BEFORE DONATING.

Support Higher Education!!
The American Federation of Teachers (AFT) Local 1796, which represents many of the

faculty, librarians and professional staff here at William Paterson, endorses and supports
these candidates for state and local offices in the upcoming election. Your vote is a

powerful statement in favor of INCREASED ATTENTION TO EDUCATION!

James McGreevy for Governer
Joan Waks for Senator, 34th

Joseph Mecca for Assembly, 34th
Lois Cuccinello, Passaic County Freeholder

Mike Sebetich, Hawthorne Council
John Girgenti for Senator, 35th

Al Steele for Assemblyman, 35th
Nellie Pou for Assemblywoman, 35th District

Wellness Program encourages walking for mind and body
By Danielle Gabriel
Staff Writer

Want to increase your physical
fitness and self-image? Try walk-
ing. It is one of the best ways to
improve cardiovascular and psy-
chological fitness, assured Karen
Hillberg of Recreational Service,
while presenting "Fitness Walking
Seminar," the latest installment of
William Paterson University's
Wellness Program.

"Walking occurs in a variety of
intensities in everyday life," said
Hillberg. "It can be done in
between classes or in a building,
with staircases. It dpesn't have to
be done at high intensity every
time."

Keeping a definite pace is
important in fitness, which she
said, consists of four components :
cardiovascular -- the heart's ability
to pump oxygenated blood
throughout the body; muscular -

the strength and endurance of the
muscles; flexibility -- the ability of
the joints to freely move; and body
composition ~ the percentage of
lean body mass compared to fat
mass. Over time, each contributes
to better fitness.

"Exercise and fitness is cumula-
tive," Hillberg said. "The key is
starting slow and getting the pulse
going (cardiovascular), building
endurance (muscular), maintaining
flexibility and improving body
composition." *

Lean body mass is the percent-
age of lean mass in the body and
fat mass is the percentage of fat in
the body. In fit individuals, the
lean body mass will be greater
than the fat mass.

Although Hillberg stressed that
people should not be overly con-
cerned about how their lean mass
measures up to their fat mass, she
expressed the importance of
remaining at a desirable level.

"Without exercise, lean body
mass will go down," she said.
"But women in particular need to
maintain a certain level of body fat
for mental stability and menstrua-
tion. Being considered 'desirable'
is okay, but it's important not to
lose too much body fat." .

Kathy Gill of Exercise and
Movement Sciences said fitness
goes well beyond providing physi-
cal benefits. She added that it can
be psychologically healthy, too,

. having been found to increase
one's self-concept and optimism
and reduce stress, anxiety and
depression.

"Exercising* and sticking to it
leads to a feeling of accomplish-
ment, of doing something con-
structive," said Gill. "It's better to
beat a racquetball against a wall
than to take out frustration on an
innocent person. It's socially
acceptable to temporarily release
and escape as a sport."

Gill attributed the increase of
self-concept to what she called the
"Feel Better Phenomenon."
Physical fitness has been found to
make people more ambitious,
more confident and more ener-
getic. She noted it's a misconcep-
tion that most people would
assume the opposite effects would
take place.

"People really get more energy
from exercise and fitness," she
said. "Most people achieve a tem-
porary elevation of mood; they're
more positive, joyful and ener-
getic To achieve these benefits,
a regular program o£ exercise is
needed."

Endorphins, natural painkillers
released into the bloodstream, are
responsible for much of the more
positive effects of fitness. Other
factors include a person's internal
health control beliefs and percep-
tion of body image.

"Exercise helps develop more

internal beliefs," she said. "People
who are controlled by internal
health beliefs know that they are
directly responsible for their
health. [These) beliefs lead to
healthier lifcstyles...and better
ideas about body image, one of the
strongest ways we feel about our-
selves. Exercise directly affects
that."

To maintain physical fitness,
Hillberg said it's important to set
one's own personal goals using*
what she called the "FIT
Principle," stressing personal com-
fort and safety as critical for arty
fitness program. „

"The F is for frequency. Start
slow and gradually build up," said
Hillberg. "The I is fiat .intensity,
and the T is for time. Try to walk
fast enough to increase heart
rate...and try to increase the time it
takes to walk, but always remem-
ber to be safe. If it hurts, don't do
it."

The Insider Gig Guide
Oct 29, Superchunk@lrving Plaza, NYC

Type 0 Negative@Roseland, NYC
Oct 30, Rusted RoQt@NJPAC, Newark

Mighty Mighty Bosstones@Electric Factory, Philadelphia
Fri Oet 31, Biohazard@Stone Pony, Asbury Park

Fiona Apple@Electric Factory, Philadelphia
Sat Nov 1, Biohazard@Sea Sea's, Moosic PA

Sun Nov 2, Live@WPU Rec Center

DklbER THE MICROSCOPE
Various Artists

Land of the Rising Ska
(Moon)

This C,D. hits you like a kamikaze
jet fighter. Land of the Rising Ska is a
compilation of all ska artists from the
rising scene in Japan. It starts off with
the Oi-Skall Mates doing "Nutty
sound of the Oi-Skall Mates" and
explains itself. This band has a nutty,
old ska sound that keeps a steady
"skank"in* beat. Next we here from
the Coke Head Hipsters who deserve
mention for merely their name alone.

This album has a very diverse style
within it. It contains bands with
countless forms and styles of ska and
maintains an upbeat edge throughout
the 12 tracks. Tracks by Skafull Rijig
and Young Punch display their ska-
punk style in good form.

By far the best track on this one is
by Rude Bones with "Short of Time",
it is definitely just kind of like the
vodka that some guy put in fruit
punch. It gives a much needed kick to
make you stand out. With that I tell
you I have nothing more to say about
these wonderful young Japanese
bands except write Moon and ask for
it. • •
Moon Ska Records PO Box 1412 New
York NY 10276

(AG)

Oasis
Be Here Now

(Sony)
Sounding less and less Beatlesk,

and more and more like a band with

their own definitive sound, Oasis'
third album Be Here Now is, with all
its flaws, nothing less than beautiful.
But despite the band's new found
maturity Oasis still resorts to "bor-
rowing" to borrowing from the
Beatles.

For instance, "All Around the
World" and the "All Around the
World (Reprise)" scream Magical
Mystery Tour. Although, the lyrics of
"All Around the World" only contain
general Lennon/McCartney elements,
the music, specifically the long fade,
With its booming drums, smashing
symbols, and "La-La, La-La-La"s
make it easy to forget one is not lis-
tening to "I am The Walrus."

There is also a lack of phrase vari-
ety whicri becomes blatantly obvious
on "Don't Go Away," which lyrically
copies about three previous, releases
and unreleased, Oasis Songs.

However, this realization does not
take away from the song's ^alue, the
purity of song writer Noel Gallagher's
poetic vision, though be it somewhat
limited by its phrase variety, is still
very strong.

This is not an album which consists
largely of filler: There is no filler on
this album. Each song on Be Here
Now can, and does stand on its own,
independent of the other tracks with
which it was released.

(NCD)

Shift
Getln

(Columbia)
Many'were shocked to find out that

Shift's latest album was to be released
on Columbia. Their previous two
efforts were released on independent
label, Equal Vision. That aside, this
new record takes the band one step
further to becoming the band that they
want to be. The delicate yet scratchy
voice of Josh Loucka takes the listen-
er for a ride through the mind of a
musician and the many decisions that
one must make to recieve a steady
career in the music industry.

The album's fourth track may cause
the band to lose some some of their
indie credibility amongst the fans, but
it's only the fans loss. "I Want to be
Rich" is such a daring song to release
on a major label debut, however the
song'is sung with such beauty, it's
impossible to tell if it's the truth or
just sarcasm. The accompaning
music sends a chill of glory up the
spine of a true music fan who doesn't
worry too much about a band "selling
out."

As for the rest of the album, there
are some sleepers like "Rhythm of
You," and "Numb." Most of the
songs are good though. The first four
tracks rock, plain and simple. Loucka
and Mark Holcomb compliment each
other nicely on guitar, while Brandon
Simpson on bass and drummer
Samantha Maloney keep the beat
going and changing. The true gentle
side of Shift comes shining through
on "Little Boy," t an acoustic number
about leaving a relationship too soon.

This isn't punk rock, it isn't ska or
anything trendy at.the moment, it's
good rock n roll that I wouldn't even

dare to call alternative. The one thing
that sets Shift apart from the rest is the
fact that the honesty of their music
glows throughout the album.

(EE)
Mike Watt

Contemplating The Engine Room
(Columbia)

Mike Watt, the powerful musician
from Minutemen/Firehose fame,

•.releases another solo album,
Contemplating the Engine Room, His
extraordianry bass playing? which has
influenced an entire generation, is
prominently displayed throughout the
album.

This nautical-themed album is
filled with song titles like "In the
Engine Room", "The Boilerman", and
"Shore Duty". Watts peculiar style of
playing bass coupled with his sponta-
neous,- train of thought lyrics makes
for a decent album. The experience
and wide array of styles he has accu-
mulated throughout the years shines
through throughout the entire album.

Lyrics like "Dreamin' as I'm steamin'
with the waves of heat ripplin' off my
back/ vapor lock clock stopped/ time
hangs limp for the remembrin' dream"
could qnly have been written by Watt.

Although he has strayed far from
his punk rock and pop roots, Watt has
evolved into a more than competent
musician with enough talent to carry a
band of his own. However, his uncon-
ventional style can wear the listener
down after listening to tracks like the
"Boilerman", which is weighed down
with his cold/monotone voiee.

Mike Watt has proved himself over
the years and his varied and unpre-
dictable style is unmatched. However,
this album does not live up to the
standards Watt has established for
himself in the past. Although it is an
all around decent album, it should not
be compared with his prior works.
(DR)

The Insider will
return with an
interview next

week
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Attention
clubs, depart-
ments and cgreek
organizations . . .

For the last
issue of the
semester, the
Beacon is
looking for
photos from
your
organization.

Pick a special,
funny or favorite
photo and bring it
to our office in
Student Center 310
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Party Capitol of North Jersey for 18 Years!

FATSO
FOGARTY'S

584 Ridge Road, North Arlington, NJ
201-998-7383

DOMINION
BtfORG 10:30PM

Every
Wednesday & Thursday

$1.00 Domestic
Bottles & Drafts

All Night
PkKING /fl/MLKBLG 111 LURCC LOT /ICROtt

STRGGT

ESSENCE/
ENGLISH CLUB

COFFEEHOUSE
TflURSDAY, OCTOBER 30

COMMON HOUR (1-2 P.M.)

BILLY PAT'S

OPEN MICROPHONE

SUBMISSIONS ACCEPTED
This is a non-smoking event

MONDAY, OCTOBER 27, 1997 THE BEACON

WE NEED " U "
For William Paterson

sistant

Resident Assistants work with
other students in a diverse
community, while providing

leadership and making a
difference at William Paterson
University, you can benefit by

gaining good job skills and
meeting others.

Positions are available for the 1998-1999 acade-

mic year. Applications are now available through

the Central Office,

Residence Life, North Tower D-29.

Application Deadline is Monday,
November 3, 1997, 4:00p.m.

J*O444>Ufe>

9

FUNDED fi Y THE STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION

Folkdance Gala!
Presented by the

United Asian Americans

Possibly the most Exotic and Extravagant
event of the Year!!!!

• Place: Shea Auditorium
• Date: October 29,1997 (Wednesday)
• Time: 8p.m.
• Price: $2 WPU Students, $5 Faculty,

$3N*n-WPU Students
Tickets available at the door or Contact
us at 720-2497 or stop by SC 308.

**T^TkttTk£AT±ttTl/^A±.^fik£^^^^k^ffl^&k^ftk^^±^Kk^ftk^&i.^Ak

-••<

WEDNESDAYS
EVERY THURSDAY

FREE LIVE SHOWS
* I2+OO IMPORT PINTS

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 1OTH
HIGH SCHOOL SWEETHEARTS

OCTOBER 11

H A L L O W E E N D A H CE

THURSDAY/ NOVEMBER 6TH

SUPERHEATED

FRIDAYS & SATURDAYS
FREE ADMISSION

$1.00 Bar Drinks & Coors Drafts
Until Midnight

D.J.'s Play The Smart Dance Mix
Open Wed.- Sat Till 3 AM

a left, (Van Houten Ave.) Go to first traffic light, make a right onto
Broadway. Loop is on the right.

373 BROADWAY PA89AIC PARK, NJ 201-365-O80"7
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Beacin Sports
Cross Country team running toward success

By Paul Vlilani
Sports Contributor

The youngest team at William
Paterson University has become
one of the most successful teams
on campus.

The team is being lead by
. Coach Ralph LaMonica and his
assistants Lisa Giaconia and
Jimmy Igahoe. Giaconia is going
to Missouri this month to receive
the National Collegiate Athletic
Association (NCAA) Woman of
the Year Award. Igahoe is a for-
mer Olympic runner who compet-
ed in Los Angeles and in Seoul.
"They are good people to have
around us," said LaMonica. The

team is only four years old and
this is the best season they have
had since the teams' inception.
"This is the youngest team I have
had in a long time. Eleven out of
eighteen runners are underclass-
men. They are all a bunch of out-
standing runners all of them; they
make for a great team."

Unfortunately some of their
outstanding runners have run into
trouble this season. Marco Alvcs,
a freshman from Newark is out
with a broken leg and Daniele
Janezic is running with a bad
back but the rest of the team is in
good shape. Though the team is
young it does have its main stay,
such as juniors Matt Tully, Julie

Pioneer Ice Hockey
Team hits the ice

By Raymond Ippolito
Sports Contributor

The 1997-98 Pioneer Ice
Hockey Team is getting ready for
the upcoming season. They are
coming off a successful campaign
last year, accumulating a record of
11-6-1. They play schools such as
the State University of New York
(SUNY) at New Paltz, SUNY
Farmingdale, Fordham University,
Kean University and the/County
College of Morris (COM) to name

'a few.
The Pioneers finished in second

place in the Garden Division of the
Metropolitan Hockey League.
Team achievements last year
include second place finishes in
team defense and offense and third
overall in the team penalty min-
utes.

The result of last year is a large
turnout for try-outs. Eleven veter-
an players are returning this year.
These are goalie Myron Benji,
defensemen Chris Petersen, Brian
Medin, Ray Ippolito, Nick
Mincica and forwards Robert

Carnathan, Paul Remeils, Emil
Rascher, Sean Conroy, Keith
Veltre, Chris Daggett and Jeff
Kucharski. Added to this, 20
incoming rookies and transfer stu-
dents will add depth to the team.
Unfortunately, the end of a season
means that some players do not
come back Mike Schear, Mark
Corry, Dennis Ruppee and Tom
Dye leave some important holes to
fill. The latter two have come back
to serve the team in another capac-
ity as coaches. Head Coach Bruce
Baker is returning for another sea-
son volunteering his time and dri-
ving an hour and a half to attend '
practices and games. Another vol-
unteer, Manager Dawn Wagner,
has returned as well. She is an
invaluable asset to the team as a
statistician, running the game
clock and the ungrateful job of fill-
ing the water' bottles. Without
these last two volunteers the team
would get nowhere.

This year, the Pioneers will play
their home games in the brand new
rink in Hackensack called the Ice
Quad.

Fran's Service Center
145 Garside Avenue. Wayne, New Jersey

AUTO REPJURS
Foreign & Domestic

es 189-1112
Oil Change $20

Visa Mastercard Accepted!

Free Ride Back to Dorms!

Cartine, Deirdre McGowan and
senior Nima Abrary. The team
has also been able to recruit some
strong transfers like Danielle
Struble for the womens' team and
Orville Rose.

Both the cross country team
and the track team are in need of

members. According to
LaMonica, "we're good but we
could always use more runners,
especially if you did track or
cross country in high school."
The teams' offices are located on
the second floor of Wayne Hall;
and can be contacted at 720-2750.

The teams' last meet was on
October 25 al the CTC
Championships in Albany, NY.
Garett Mountain in West Paterson
is serving as the teams' home
field, as they are still waiting for
the home track to be finished for
spring.

PT/FT OPPORTUNITIES
-$10/Hour

Valley National Bank is currently seeking'individuals to fill various
PT and FT positions in several departments of the bank. Enjoy the

convience of working close to home or school!!

For further information, please call 1-800-522-4100 Ext. 4213 or 3953

Valley National Bank
1455 Valley Road

Wayne, MJO747O

Jax# (973) 633-OO98

EOE

Eastern Mountain
Sports

Of Paramus, N.J.
IS SEEklNCS OUTDOOR

ORIENTED, RETAIL

FOR
FULL / ISP P/*RT TIME

POSITION&

OPENINGS

For information
please contact
Chris Fleming at
(20/) 670-6464.

Las tern Mountain Sports™
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Beacon Classifieds

For"Bent -~ Two and three bedroom
apts. available 10 minutes from
campus. Call 942-1452, leave a
message.
Writers Wanted - North Jersey
publishing co. looking for hungry
freelance writers who want to get a
start in the industry by working
music and trade publications. If
interested, fax name, number and
brief paragraph describing writing
exprience to: 973-235-1963.
Front Desk/Receptionist Clifton
Area. Good Communication and
organizational skills necessary, will
train. Morning and / or afternoon
hours available. Call Rose Marie

OUR RATES H W A Q R
To mn 20 words for one issue fe Al) classified & «
Se-50,2WSwords $730, Mchaddi- d ^\
(loraUD words Sl.00

973.470.0687
Childcare In Pompton Plains -
Individual with car needed for three
children in my home every Tues &
Wed, 3 to 6.744-4998, leave mes-
sage.
***EARN FREE TRIPS AND
CASH*** CLASS TRAVEL needs
students promote Spring Break
1998! Sell 15 trips & travel free!
Higlky motivated students can
earn a free trip and over $10,000.
Choose Cancun, Bahamas,
Mazatian, Jamaica or Floriday!
North American's largest student
tour operator! Call Now! 1-800-838-
6411.

Part Time $$$ - Telemarketing. No
selling! FUN, professional, dynamic
phone room. Selling Appts. $15 -
$18/hr. M-Th, 5:30 - 9, Sat 9-12.
Call Mr. Lou's. 800-791-1964.
Earn Money and FREE trips ~
Individuals and groups wanted to
promote spring breakl! Call INTER-
CAMPUS PROGRAMS at 1-800-
327-6013 or http://www.icpt.com.
Spring Break '98 - Free food and
drinks. Cancun; Bahamas, Jamaica
and Florida from: $399. Organize a
small group & travel FREE! Highest
commissions & lowest prices! Call
Surf & Sun Tours to become a cam-
pus representative (800) 574-7577

LIVE
S E C R E T SAIVIADHI

WORLD TOUR

SUNDAY
NOVEMBER 2

7:30 PM

WILLIAM KHERSON UNIVERSITY
RFC CENTER
W A Y N E

ON SALE AT THE REC CENTER BOX OFFICE, THRU
M i W l d N k Foodt

N J
OUTLETSO N SALE AT THE REC CENTER BOX OFFICE, THRU ^

(Select Rite Aids. J&R Music World. Norkus Foodtown. Scotti's Record Shops)
& CHARGE-BY-PHONE (201) 507-8900 . (609) 520-8383. (212) 307-7171.

TICKETS ONLINE: www.ticketmaster.com EVENT DATE & TIME SUBJECT TI CHANSE.

Beacon Personals
To my Little Amanda ATT Associate, I'm so
glad you picked me as your big. Keep up the
good work! I'm always here for you! Make
me proud! Love Your Big, Dayna
To my Little Katie: (ACT Associate) •
Welcome to my family tree. Stay strong, it
will pay off in the end. Good Luck; I'll
always be here for you. Love your Big Aryn
(ACT)
To my Little Kelly (ACT Associate) I am so
honored that you chose me for your big. 1
know you can do it! Remember I am always

Think you'jre pregnant?
Partner pressuring you?

Let's talk it oner,,.
we can help.

Our free <fe confidential
services include:

• Pregnancy Testing •
• Counseling
• Post-Abortion Support

Friendship
"regnancy
Centers

(973) 538-0967
24-hour Hotline

Morristowi) • Wayne
Jersey City

Market Research
Part Time-

Evenings/Weekends

Established
Marketing Research

Firm has openings for
telephone interview-
ers. Must be detail
oriented and have a
professional phone

manner,
Flexible Hours, Excellent

Compensation and a

Pleasant Work

Environment.

Please call for an appt.

973-785-7788

PRODUCED BY METROPOLITAN ENTERTAINMENT GROUP
AN OGDEN ENTERTAINMENT COMPANY VISIT US AT WWW.METROENT.COM

RUN VOUR OWN
BUSINESS

Now seeking driven,
motivated individual!

for positions next
summer.

For more info

call u> at

1-888-277-7962

COLLEGE PRO

here for you. Love your Big Lori.
Tb the Sisters of Alpha Slgmn Alpha: "Time
heals ail wounds..anil streightcns all bonds."
7b Tare: Congratulations & Good Luck on
the play! Love & Sisterhood in Alpha Sigma
Alpha.
Little Jen: I'm hens for you whenever you
need me. Make me proud! 1 lovo you. Love
Your Big, Kim ATT
TKE & ASA FEVER! Our banner rocked!
We love you guys! TKE & ASA FOREVER!

Help
Wanted!

An
Independant

Pharmacy
. in-Wayne

is looking for help.

Flexible hours on

u>eeknitjht& and

weekend days.

Cashier experience

is preferred.

Personality is a must!

Please call
973-694-5522.

BARTEND
•1-2 WEEK CLA98E8'

•DAY, EVE, & WEEKEND'

. «JOB PLACEMENT'

•LOCAL & NATIONAL*

•NATIONAL CERTIFICATION*

•BOTTLE FLIPPING'

AUTHENTIC
BARTENDING 8CHOOL

1800TEND-BAR

Passaic / Bergen
Auto Body

942-6770
318 Union Avenue, Paterson

2.0% LABOR

P.ISCOUNT

OFP ANY
i COMPETITORS i

DISCOUNT
——————————*—•——-"-

For all WPU Students,
Faculty, and Employees.
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.VI
t Domino's Pizza

Now Delivers to
William Paterson

6844755
500 McBride Ave. • West Paterson, NJ

• MEAL DEAL TO SHARE •

I Large Pizza
I + 1 Delicious Topping
| + 2 - 20 0z» Bottles of Soda

$f|99
+Tax

Noi WM wtti any otm oik. M w y um limited to traun ult

STUDY B U D D Y >
Medium Pizza

+1 Delicious Topping
+1 Can of Soda

+Tax

Not vtlkl vAh any olhtr ate. OWKwy irau imiW to «rauns u k
dr)>ing. Our i r w d cwy )w« tun S20 cuh. dtttomm pty silM lu.

NEED
CASH?

WE
DELIVER

Domino's Pizza has full and part time
positions available. Whether it's
weekend, afternoon, late night, one
day a week or 5 days a week,
Domino's Pizza has aaopportunity for
you. Our delivery personnel average
between $8 and $12 per hour.

• The hours and days are flexible.
1 Hourly wage plus milage and tips.
1 Must be at least 18 years of age.
'Must have car and current
insurance.

1 Enjoy the freedom of being
on the road.
Also hiring manager trainees.'

Call the store manager for more details 684-1755

DON'T FORGET!
8 pc. Breadsticks
with dipping sauce

10pe. Buffalo
Wings

1465 HAMBURG TPKE., WAYNE, N.J.
628-1824 •'FAX 628-0459

NO SMOKING AREA AVAILABLE

OPEN 24 HOURS
LUNCH SPECIALS

MON. thru FRI.
Starting At...

$3.95-$5.95
Does Not Include tax • Dine-In Only
Includes Soup & Beverage

Excludes Holidays

FAX OR CALL IN
YOUR LUNCH OR
DINNER ORDER

30 MIN IN
ADVANCE FOR
FAST PICK-UP

7 Days A Week (11 AM - 9 PM)
COMPLETE DINNERS

Starting S'T 95
At - . • . . / & up
Does Not Include tax • Dine-In Only

Includes Soup & Salad, Bread & Butter^
Entree, Coffee And Desert

Excludes Holidays

WPC STUDENTS, FACULTY AND
STAFF, USE YOUR ID OR
STUDENT DISCOUNT CARD
AND GET 109}

off your
order
of $10
or more

Check-Out our
cappuccino,
espresso and
coffee specials!

1 ^^^^^^^^^^^^a""^^aaBM*aa '^^I^^HHiHBPH^^HHHHH^^^B|^^m|^^H^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^HH|^^HHHMHIBH^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ • ' •

LOOK FOR US ON THE INTERNET www.powerpg.com (fax us your order!)




